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2. At the start of the examination before attempting the question paper kindly check your test booklet ana OMR Answer 

Sheet and ensure that : 
* The serial numbers of test booklet and OMR answer sheet are same. 
* All pages of test booklet and OMR answer sheet are properly printed. All questions from S.No. 1 to last S.No. 150 are 

printed and pages from S.No. 1 to last S. No. 16 are there in the question booklet. 
In .case of any discrepancy I defect the candidate should immediately report the matter to the invigilator for replacement of 
test booklet and OMR answer sheet. No claim I objection in this regard will be entertained after five minutes of start of 
examination. Candidate will be liable for it. 
3. Answer all questions. 
4. All questions carry equal marks. 
5. Only one answer is to be given for each question. 
6. If more than one answers are marked, it would be treated as wrong answer. 
7. Each question has four alternative responses marked serially as (A), {B), (C), (D). You have to darken only one circle 

or bubble indicating the correct answer on the Answer Sheet using BLUE BALL POINT PEN. 
8. 1/3 part of the mark(s) of each question will be deducted for each wrong answer. (A wrong answer means an incorrect 

answer or more than one answers for any question). 
9. Use of Mobile Phone/Biuetooth Devices or any other electronic gadget in the examination hall is strictly prohibited. If any 

such prohibited material found with any candidate, strict action will be taken against him/her as per rule. 
10. If there is any sort of ambiguity/mistake either of printing or factual nature in Hindi and English Version of the question, 

the English Version will be treated as standard. 
Warning : If a candidate is found copying or if any unauthorized material is found in his/her possession, F.I.R. would be 
lodged against him/her in the Police Station and he/she would liable to be. prosecuted under Section 3 of the State 
Prevention of Unfair means Act, 1992 and Board Regulations. Board may also debar him/her permanently from all future 
examination of the Board. 
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1 

' 2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

·w�· ��-q��i-
(A) W (B) � 
(C) �q_ (D) �: 

(A) tt1Re!C6 

(C)� 
(B) �fftfttC6 
(D)� 

PiklfMfsla �oo -q -« � �� ·�m· q;r 
qqfqql=c?i � i -
(A) �wrm (B) ��T 
(C) � (D) Bf\ii):c;H 

(A) (lii1fuC6 

(C)� 
(B) «tRciC6 

(D)� 

� -q -« � fcrffiq--gn:r t1fr � i ? 

(A)·��� 
(B) \liT�Tr - 'Pt-u�Tr 
c c) m - i3)ij""{ 

(D)�- � 

''Cffitr' �� fclm 131� -q � YftY mar t ? 
(A)� (B) -q� 
(C) �\liT (D) CfiGc6 

� l3fiT fcrnr;r �00 t· � � � 
�-
(A) ��o- yfu 
(B)� - "§� 
(C)"§� - � 
(D)�- fcrno 
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8 ·��TrnR - ��mrr· ��--gn:r q;r t1fr 131� 
i -
(A)�- U� 

(B) U�- � 

(C) feloq(OI - MT 
(D) mr- � 

9 Pikl�i{sJd -q -« � fcr�� � �� 
� ��i? 
(A) ofu;rr 
(C)� 

(A) �ml�T 
(C) m"ffi:f 

(B) \Jl�{)(ill 
(D)� 

(B) �rr<ttf 

(D) mU�T 

11 'ern- ��'Q' � -q-{T \31fur ii i3TRt \liT lfln I' 
� -q 131� q;r Cfffi'GT i -
(A)��� 
(B) \31jtf9j-Rt �� t Cfffi'GT 

(C) e4'1t"' �� 
(D) q:c;r;:r �� 

12 ·� � � \� cCr '\i'f'ffit i I' � 
�qra:r"«�i? 
(A) C64<'U'&I 
(C) '"11€1€11'&1 

(B) C64cll'&l 
(D) q;q�. qr&f 

13 '� � i3TfcAT�T q;) �· � -q' � 
fil;trr i ? 
(A) �den (B) � fintrr 
(C)� 
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14 ·� - �· � �� -gn:t � - 19 

(A)�-� 
f.:t 1041 i fcbct � � -q '{ 4Cbl R<t Cf) ft6<:rr Cf)T 
mt? 

(B) fcrnR - '"1161 I fel <{ 
(C) fcrmqq; - -3T1SO 

(D) \i11'1Cbl < - � 

15 � �� �Rl�l«, �m. l@" � �oo t 
tlfr fcr�� fcrcmrq q;) � I 
(A) �Rl$1fuC6, �� 
(B) i);Rl$1fuC6, � 
(C) qfu�tfuCb, � 
(D) . �Rt�tfuCfi, �� 

16 Pi'""1R<!Rsm -q 131� �� � q;r � 
�I 

(A) (1\il"'IJf, ft, �m 
(B)�.�.� 
(C) 6( i? q 0?1 ' \Ri) ('€! '11 t .l3fTCr 

(D)�,�.�� 

17 131� � i-
(A) emf �-� -ij- -� � � I 

(B) ern- � m lf<.lT I 

(C) �BI1GI fl lfj&r C6T -3T1SO :Ff i I 

(D)����i I 

18 Pi'""i � futct -q -« TRim" � i -
(A) 1¥ �fufu1 lfufr--cno Cfmft "[ I 

- C64€11'&1 

(B) � � �:lSf � 'Bm 'ffi'ctT I 
- �1€1€11'&1 

(C) 1¥ � TJlff ii � m � I - C64€1t'&l 
(D) � � cpg � i I - C64€1t'&l 
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(A) � @(i!Cb( � � I 

(B) � "4?1" ftimrn"r � i I 

(C) � � CfiT W i I 

(D) � GAT wr Wr i I 

20 �� cCr � m Cfffif' ��T t � 
� �� i I 

(A)� 
(B)�· 

(C)� 
(D)� 

21 <'ft&>lPcRt q � -q t1fr � i -
(A) �&1€1 <I � � mar i, zyj'jq))fiffi 

��T 11T?I' � i .I 

(B) �i'tcb'tPcffi l3fiT �&1€1 (1, <iFfT fr ��T 
l1I?r m-a � , 

(C) ti11cb'tfiffi � � � i, ·� ��1€1 (I 
'CfTCfQ't�T l1I?r mctT i I 

(D) ti1"'tcb'tfcffi l3fiT �&1€1<1, <iFfT fr � � 
m � I 

22 Piki�Rslct it -« ��it Wcft �tfq; 
� i ? 
(A) Gazette = TRIG 

(B) Supplementary = � 
(C) Academic=�� 

(D) Provident Fund = Clct'"lfetilr 
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23 'q(¥:j>lffiCI' · ��  -q � \tft:r i ? 
(A) � \tft:r (B) -qur \tft:r 
(C) � \tft:r (D) td \tft:r 

(A) 'ijCf + l'{Cf 
(C) 'ijCf + � 

(B) � + l'{Cf 

(D)�+� 

25 �· -q � -mt:r t ? 
(A) M -mt:r (B) � -mt:r 
(C) �· \tft:r (D) mq \tft:r 

(A) '1�1\ii'i 
(C) ll'��fur 

(B) C66Gt11Uf 
(D) cftdl4ll < 

27 � � -q q);ff � c6T "Sitll'im 'iRfr t, 
� C6�@dl t -
(A)�� 
(C) 1F& � 

(B) qilft � 

(D) � "«''T« 

(A) l3li"CIT 

(C)� 
Li.':::��, 

(B) err 
(D)���� 

32 Pt""ir&�tt -q -« � �� -q ·�· mqq t ? 
(A) \3�;(�14l (B) �fW 

(D)� 

33 Pt"1f&mtij -q � c6ReT �� ·�· q;r 
q�{�qj.�; t ? 
(A) � 
(C) 4'i:t� 

(B)� 
(D)� 

34 Pt""i��tl -q -ij' :-eT'iT' �� Cfi1 q�J�CIItfl 
�� �)t-
(A) ftJ�� 
(C) �t,� 

(B)� 
(D)� 

35 ·�\iu�J'-,·� � �� mrrr -
(A) m (B) 1ffi'f 

(C) Sill!:�' (D) � 
o" __ 2 -, 

28 ·�· �TGG � � -ij' lRT t ? 36 �·�·�������-
(A) aT � (B) � � 
(C)�� (D)�� 

29 ·�· -q c6ReT � t ? 
(A) q; (B) � 
(C)� (D)� 

(A) \3"tJ 

(C) "G; 
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(B) \J 

(D)� 
4 

(A) <5htl8,il (B) � 
(C) �Jpfc6 (D) � 

37 'alq;' �� aRC6Tdc6 �� m-rrr -
(A) fcfmj (B) C61'1&C1 
(C) � (D) � t -qffi 

(A) crrvr 
(C)� 

(B) � 
(D) i3T�T 
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(A)� 
(C)� 

(B)� 
(D) atPcl$114'l 

40 Pt""i�l"&d -q � �j)qi)Pffl �Pt:c� - . 
(A)� 'C6WIT 
(B) '&11 � 

(C) G1tT � 

(D) -qq; \f� tiT Cffiiif 

41 ·� q;r -:qfq m-=rr· � q;(� &d t -
(A) � q;r � m-=rr 
(B) � '11: � q;g;rr 

(C) Gl]d' ·wrr � � � 
(D) � '11: -:qfq q;) � 

'q:qr � � e�t�dl 'C6\ � t ?' � 
q;r � (Oiqid (01 m-rrr -
(A) May I help you ? 

(B) Can I help you ? 

(C) Could I help you ? 

(D) What I help you ? 

46 M e <C61 fl "tf)f q;r \3m � � it ter 
� \'il1ll' 'dl, �: li'IG � t � \i'l) "tf)f 
� \ffl"ffl' i, � � i -
(A) 'dTt � 
(C) tlftq;r 

(B) �j("'II(C6 
(D) 'i1S6iCb'1 

47 c6ReT "tf)f 100 � � � -q M c5r 
�� \j'ff �i? 
(A) � (B) Cblllf{f(ll 'tJ5l' 

(C) aij(Oqi<C6 (D)� � 

42 '\ii<!JfRI' � t � �;)rr �dq; 
���� m-rrr 

48 'fCt'Sif'!Rl' �� q;r -mt:r � i -
(A)m + � 
(B) �+� 

(A) Reimburse 

(C) Relax 

(B) Relapse 

(D) R�lieve 

43 'Vacancy' q;r ftcft ��)��� i -
(A) - .� (B) WRf 
(C) Pt� (D)� 

'-�--·"-,,' 

44 ·����eft,.�.,��� 
�m-
(A) She was my cousin. 

(B) She was not my cousin. 

(C) She is my cousin. 

(D) She were not my cousin. 
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(C)� + -qfu 
(D) � + 11fu 

49 ·�· �� -q � -mt:r i ? 
(A) -a:t\iA -mtr (B) mq \tft:r 
(C) � \tft:r (D) � � 

50 'Pc!C(£11{'1�' �� 'C6T � � i -
(A)�·-q � 

(B)� q;) � 

(C)��� 
(D)�t�� 
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51 ·�-�· �� � cor eT� � -
(A) � - � (B) � - � 

(C) � - T.jq) (D) C6lffi - lfffiT 

(B) � c6T T.lffi" �rtfi -�� 
(C) \ff� - "WT 

(D) \ff� -�� 

53 mn- �� � GAT ��� � -
(A) cl<S1'1c?J (B) � 
(C) � (D) �%9 

54 Ptkl�futa �� if � mn- �� � GAT 
����-
(A)�· 
(C)� 

(B)� 
(D)�� 

55 Plk!l'&futa �� if � � �� � -
(A) � (B) ��T 
(C) 13tcrr&ifr (D) �� 

56 CRf.fr cCr � � � �� � -
(A) Cbq�=s?J (B) >rfu� 

(C)� (D)� 

57 � CWf4' ·ctffi � cor � � -
(A) ft <fciql( t fe:'1' � \ifffiT "{ I 
(B)�� -qg T1<:IT � I 
(C) � t "(TI)Tr � � I 
(D) � mt'iiT &q'1ill fl � I 
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58 '% � ti<Hdtl � � I' � if aT� 
� -
(A) mn- !4614(6 (B) � �m 
(C) ��� �� .(D) � �m 

(A)���� I 
(B) W ft.:ror{ � � I 
(C) � � "i"ifRfr � I 

.. (D) CN "Cf5l" � � I 

60 �kl�fuid if � � CWf4' Cb�lill '9"tl 
� ? 
(A) � � Tfro'i" � I 
(B) t"ift fuT C61: � � I 
(C) � � mu iwfA � � I 
(D) "Um � '9"t'f "CffaT I 

61 PI"1Rrlfula if � � CWf4' if � � 
�if� ? 
(A) CN � i3Tf4T I 
(B)� i3WT � I 
(C) � fr«lT � I 
(D) � � T(1:!; I 

62 � fi6<:rr cor 'tf)(TI' � 'Q\ "1" � 'Cb'ffi 
'Q\ 1:f9dT � � � t -
(A) ttt:b4Cb (B) � 
(C) fut:b4Cb (D)�� 

63 'M � t +r=f C6T � "C111'T( ��T 
t�-ml���-
(A) 1l1fijq; (B) � 
(C) ��TT (D) t�4�1;f) 
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64 'fl:tdiQI fl' �� t � ��T � -
(A)� m CIW1T 
(B) Cfi11 � m qrnr 

cc) Cfi11 � m CIW1T 
(D)�� crwrr 

65 Plk!Rrlfula if � J1cb1Pcta q;r � �
(A)�� 
(B) Gio � C61:'1T 
(C) etrrit \5llcl'11 

(D) CifteTT ·� te' c6T "'tffiif 

66 ·� C61:'1T' �� q;r � � �� 
m-
(A) Void 

(C) Routine 

(B) Revalidate 

(D) Revoke 

70 ·� � cor 'SBI�I ( � cor ml � 
� -
(A)� 
(C) ci=cud51 

(A) ('l'ml'bl 

(C) eR'mt 

(B) 4filt:bld51 
(D) Y=ctBd?l 

(B) mrcf; 
(D)� 

12 ��if�� "cll m� ·� 
�· t�? 
(A)�. m, �� 
(B) &q<lofl, {ilfult:bl, � 
(C) ";f'1q, ��. � 

(D) mwtl, �. "<SIGffir 

67 ·� -B' � wm-r m� � ?' CWf4' 
cor m1 � (i)qt;:a<ot � _ 

73 CJlliT, t:btfl:tofl, �. � - � � � 
(A) Who will help you in adversity ? 
(B) Who was help you in adversity ? 
(C) Who is going to help you in adversity? 

(D) Who are being help you in adversity? 

�� t 44i<'lqlil'J � ? 

(A) trfun (B) "1"1fr 
(C) 1firr (D) � 

74 � � qfdS�at "1"1fr � 1 (<Stifcfia �� 
68 t:bt4Tcl� "tBIT cCr mt'iiT � � � ? cor � � � � � -

(A) '('�'«if mt'iiT 
(B) j�tq(c:n< mt'iiT 

(C) a:tiq=cufhb mt'iiT 
(D) �lclillcl c6T mt'iiT 

69 Pl"1i'&fum � � if -«fu cor m1 � 
"1tf seTT � ? 
(A) 11f5f + ��T (B) m + � 
(C) TfOT + f�T (D) � + � 
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(A)� 
(C)� 

(B) cr.-t'4T 

(D)� 

75 � � T(1:!; �� �� if � � 
�jti9>Cffi t ? 
(A) � - cqr<:r, �. \ffi'CffT�T 
(B) "qtfclT - �. �. �� 
(C) eT� - �. crnur, � 

(D) \)1lT - -crrcfflr, �. �mGT 
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76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

Choose the correct English translation 82 
of the following sentence from the 
giv�-Q, options : 
�i,� m�r m m t , 
(A).::It is raining all morning. 
(B)Jt is raining since morning. 
(CjJ( has been raining from morning. 
(D) It has been raining since morning. 

.: " j  

83 Wlli-Ch is the most correct translation 
of ... _u 

He::had ·a narrow· escape. 
(A)-� � TJ!IT m I 
(Bjr� � m � TJ!IT 
(C)'� �-� � TJ!IT I 
CD):� � -« m -« � TJ!IT 

Wliicl1 is the most apt translation of
I WQiider if its true. 
(Afj) � � "CIT � t 
(B}c:t � «<T { � � t I 
ccf$) � � t' 
CDf� \RW � m -cn: � � t 

Cho.oBe the correct option for · the 
un<feilined part of the sentence. 
The ·sstudent told the teacher to solve 
the;J��oblem.

-
. -

(A) a�ked · 

c c)· rsaid to 
(B) called 
(D) says 

Sel��t the correct option. 
Mary1 is than her sisters. 

t ,-; 

(Artall (B) taller 
(C) tallest (D) more taller 

84 

85 

86 

Fill in the blank with the correct 87 
option from the options given below. 
They are poor happy. 
(A) since (B) because 
(C) but (D) than 

34] + 8 

Fill in the blank with the correct 
option. 
He is __ _ 

(A) Lazier than more stupid 
(B) More lazy than stupid 
(C) Lazy than more stupid 
(D) Lazier than stupider 

Choose the correct Hindi translation of 
the given word from the following : 
Agenda 
(A) C614("(-cfl 
(C) C614mB 

(B)� 
(D)� 

Choose the correct Hindi translation of 
the following word from .the given 
options: 
Circular 
(A) ��T 
(C)� 

Choose the correct Hindi translation of 
the following word from the options 
given below 
Automatic 
(A) � 
(C) ('CIIq{Tl�'i 

(B)� 
(D) ('CitH�o 

Choose the correct option in Hindi for 
the given word. 
Deadlock 
(A) eiOJ;:qq 
(C) eiiWol 

(B) '!ool@ 
(D) lliml� 

Choose the correct synonym of the 
following word from the given options : 
Despise 
(A) in spite of 
(C) antagonize 

(B) hate 
(D) penalize 

[P.T.O. 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

Choose the appropriate prefix to make 
the new word. 
Content 
(A) male 
(C) mel 

(B) mail 
(D) mal 

Which one of the following canfb:e 
added to the word "credible" to forln 
a new word? 
(A) un
(C) mis-

Select the 
'violin'. 
(A) -an 
(C) -ist 

(B) ex
(D) in-

appropriate 

(B) -en 
(D) -ty 

suffix ·for 

Choose the correct ·option from the 
given words and fill in the bl�:. ) 

The is filled with water. 
(A) pale (B) pail 
(C) pall (D) pal 

Choose the correct option from . the 
given words and fill in the blank�·:. 
The government confirmed the ---� 
for the college building. 
(A) sight (B) cite 
(C) site (D) slight 

She invited everyone Tom.··.J 
(A) expect (B) accepted 
(C) accept (D) except 

Choose the suitable word from the 
choices given to make the sentence 
meaningful. 
Don't ___ over the past. 
(A) veil . (B) wail 
(C) vale (D) well 
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Read the following passage and answer 

the questions that follow : (Question 
No. 95. to 100) 

It is very important that you should 
have a clear and. accurate conception of the 
subject of the essay before you attempt to 
write on it - what exactly it is and (equally 
important) what it is not. 

Some subjects are so simple that you 
can scarcely make a mistake about them; 
but some want looking into to define them 
exactly. For example, "The uses of 
computers." The subject is not how 
computers work. Nor is it the history of 
computers. Yet some students, carelessly 
reading the subject, might easily take up a 
large part of their essay with such topics. 

In a short-school-essay there is no 
room for irrelevant matter. You have to 
come to the point at once, and start away 
with the subject. The subject in this case 
is the uses of computers in offices, in 
industries, in aircraft, in space craft, etc. It 
is, therefore, very necessary that you should 
define the subject clearly in your mind, or 
you may waste much time and paper in 
writing on more or less irrelevant matters. 

95 When one starts writing an essay, one 
should 
(A) be clear and accurate .about the 

subject of the essay 

(B) never bother about the subject 

(C) write whatever one knows 

(D) be superficial 
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96 In the writer's optmon, chances of 101 
making mistakes are minimum, in 
essays on 

Arrange principles of official letter 
writing in sequential order. 
( 1) Identity purpose 

(A) difficult subjects 

(B) simple subjects 

(C) computer subject 

(D) science subjects 

97 According to passage, an essay on the 
"Uses of computers" should tell us-

98 

(A) how computers work 

(B) about the history of computers 

(C) about the assembly of computers 

(D) about the uses of computers in 
different offices and departments 

In a short essay the matter should be -

(A) irrelevant 

(B) relevant 

(C) detailed 

(D) dull 

99 In writing an essay, you should -

(A) come to the point at once 

(B) research on the subject for a few 
days 

(C) discuss it with many people 

(D) know about computers 

100 "Exact" is a synonym of one of the 
following words used in the passage. 

(A) scarcely 

(B) irrelevant 

(C) conception 

(D) accurate 
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(2) Be succinct, get to the point 
(3) Organise materials in paragraphs 
( 4) Address to the specific individual 
(A) (1), (2), (3), (4) 
(B) (1), (4), (3), (2) 
(C) (1), (4), (2), (3) 
(D) (4), (2), (3), (1) 

102 If you don't know the recipient's name 
how would you address the person and 
close the letter ? 
(A) Dear Sir or Dear Madam; Yours 

faithfully 
(B) My dear; with love 
(C) Dear Mr!Mrs; Yours sincerely 
(D) Hello; affectionately yours 

103 Which of the following is not a function 
of a 'CIRCULAR' ? 
(A) to invite sellers 
(B) to disseminate information 
(C) invite applications in office 
(D) to infonn employees 

104 Choose the appropriate option : 
A company need to inform all its 
customers about a change of an 
important event happening in the 
company, which official letter ought to 
be chosen. 
(A) Letter (B) Circular 
(C) Memo (D) Agenda 

lOS Choose the correct active voice of the 
following sentence from the options 
given below : 
The teacher was chased. 
(A) Someone chased the teacher. 
(B) Someone had chased the teacher. 
(C) Somebody has chased the teacher. 

·(D) Someone is chasing the teacher. 
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106 Choose the correct synonym of the 
following word from the given options : 

Solace : 

(A) Source 

(C) Comfort 

(B) Energy 

(D) Joy 

112 Choose the correct antonym of the 
following word from the options given : 

Reticent 

(A) reserved 

(C) quiet 

(B) coy 

(D) outspoken 

107 Choose the appropriate synonym of 113 Replace the underlined part of the 

the given word. following sentence with one word 
from the given options : Dismal : 

(A) pleasant 

(C) nice 

(B) gloomy 

(D) cheerful 

108 Choose the correct synonym of the 
following word from the given options : 

Entreat : 

(A) prey 

(C) pray 

(B) pry 

(D) revolt 

109 Choose the correct antonym of the 
following word from the given options : 

Artificial : 

(A) Unnatural (B) Natural 

(C) Insincere (D) Sad 

110 Which of the following is the antonym 
of REFRAIN? 
(A) continue 

(C) desist 

(B) abstain 

(D) avoid 

111 Choose the correct antonym of the 
following word from the options 
below: 

Silent 

(A) visible 

(C) noisy 
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(B) quiet 

(D) quite 

His handwriting is not clear enough to 
be read. 

(A) illiterate 

(C) infallible 

(B) illegible 

(D) legible 

114 Replace the underlined part of the 
following sentence with one word 
from the options given below : 

He is a child without parents. 

(A) fatherless (B) motherless 

(C) an orphan (D) an infant 

115 Murder of one's child is ___ _ 

(A) patricide (B) pedophile 

(C) matricide (D) filicide 

116 Choose the appropriate one word 
substitution. 

One who copies from other writers. 

(A) Plagiarist (B) Antagonist 

(C) Contender (D) Offender 

117 Choose the appropriate suffix to form · 

new word. 

Sweet 

(A) ful 
(C} body 

(B) heart 

(D) eyes 
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8 Choose the correct indirect conversion 
of speech from the question given 
below. 
He said to me, "What are you doing?" 
(A) He said to me what I was doing. 
(B) He asked me as to what I was 

doing. 
(C) He asked me what I was doing. 
(D) He said to me as to what I was 

doing. 

Choose the correct form of Indirect 
Narration for the sentence given. 
He said to his master, "Pardon me Sir, 
never will I do such a thing again." 
(A) He told his master to pardon him 

and he would never do such a 
thing again. 

(B) He begged his. master to pardon 
him and resolved never to do such 
a thing again. 

(C) He pleaded his master to pardon 
him and he would never do such 
a thing again. 

(D) He told his master to pardon him 
and promised that he would never 
do such a thing again. 

120 Choose the correct indirect speech of 
the following sentence from the options 
given below : 
The teacher said to the boy, "Sit 
down." 
(A) The teacher said to the boy to sit 

down. 
(B) The teacher requested that the boy 

to sit down. 
(C) The teacher ordered the boy to sit 

down. 
(D) The teacher ordered to the boy 

that sit down. 
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121 Change from assertive to negative : 
He is greater than I am. 

(A) I am not as great as him. 
(B) I am not so great as he is. 

, (€) I am not as great as he is. 
;i'(i>) I am not so great as him .. 
;-·"':;·\ 

122 r·Change from negative to assertive : 
' 

He did not live many years in India. L._:1 b 

;1(�) He does not live in India for many 
years. 

:�(B) He lived in India for a few years. 
; (€) He lives in India for a few· years. 
·· {E>) It has been few years that he has '�L-�'* · 

lived in India. 

123 ;:Choose the correct option for Negative 
<t� Assertive transformation for· the 
· ;.sentence given. 
)],,_ .. ::, 

'·None but a Hercules could do this. 
:/ "'c '"-, 

;:(A,) Everyone cannot do this, only 
- . Hercules. 

. (�) A Hercules can do this. 
, __ ./'-.,·" 

d�) Everybody isn't Hercules. 
�,_--'-·--"' 

'{I;>) Only a Hercules could do this. 
'. "}i. f 

124 Choosing the· correct option change 
: .tfie following sentence into Negative : 
,.L. 

�He was doubtful whether it was I. 
'·�--' 

(tt.) He was not doubtful whether it 
· '  was I. 

(B) He was sure that it was not I. 

(C) He was not sure that it was 
not I. 

(D) He was not sure that it was I. 
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125 Change the following sentence from 
exclamatory to assertive from" the 
options given below. 
If only I could win the first J>!�ze ! 
(A) To win the first prize \\filS, .my 

· greatest ambition. 
(B) My greatest ambition is to win the 

first prize. 
(C) Winning the first prize will�}_e my 

greatest ambition. . .. . 

ij • •• • 

(D) Having won the first prizeis my 
greatest ambition. 

126 Choose the appropriate articl�s or 
determiners to complete the sentences. 
The Amazon in Brazil is �ongest 
river in South America .. 
(A) the I - (B) - I the 
(C) - I - (D) a I the 

127 Fill in the blank with an appropriate 
article from the options listed cbelow. 
__ Ramayana is our epic�: .. .� 

(A) The (B) A � .. · 

(C) An (D) Zero �lp 

128 Choose the appropriate detei;t!!iner 
given in the options. 

.., .. 

Jolly did not take phototwhen 
she went on a holiday. 
(A) each (B) every 
(C) many of (D) many 

129 Fill in the blank with the correct 
determiner. 
There are __ students who don't 
care for classes. 
(A) much 
(C) this 
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(B) many 
(I;)) a little 

13 

130 FiU hi the blank with the suitable 
preposition. 
She travelled ___ train to Delhi. 

(A) by 
(C) before 

(B) after 
(D) in 

131 Fill in the blank with suitable 
preposition. 

132 

Hari killed the snake __ a stick. 
(A) with 
(C) at 

Fill in the 
preposition. 

(B) by 
(D) over 

blank with the 

An amendment was made 
act. 
(A) through (B) for 
(C) since (D) to 

correct 

the 

133 Choose the correct prepositions from 
the given choices. 
We are accountable __ God __ 

our actions. 
(A) to, for 
(C) with, to 

(B) with, for 
(D) to, with 

. 

134 Choose the correct English translation 
of the following sentence from the 
given options : 
�Cfi(if�� I 

(A) He ought to go to Jaipur tomorrow. 
(B) He will go to Jaipur tomorrow. 
(C) He may go to Jaipur tomorrow. 
(D) He might go to Jaipur tomorrow. 
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135 Fill in the blank with the correct form 
of the verb given in the bracket. 
He (go) to Bombay tomorrow. 
(A) will go (B) has gone 
(C) had gone (D) going 

136 Fill in the blank with the correct 
option. 
We eat that we ____ live. 
(A) shall (B) would 
(C) ought to (D) may 

137 Choose the correct tense of the verb 
from the given options. 
She looked as if she for 
years. 
(A) has not washed 
(B) had not washed 
(C) did not wash 
(D) was not washed 

138 Fill in the blank with the correct form 
of verb : 
'Sorry I'm late.' 'That's all right.' 
I (not I wait) for long. 
(A) have waited 
(B) not waiting 
(C) haven't been waiting 
(D) has not been waiting 

139 Select the correct transformation from 
active to passive. 
The architect is building the apartment. 
(A) The . apartment was built by the 

architect. 
(B) The apartment was being built by 

the architect. 
(C) The apartment should be built by 

the architect. 
(D) The apartment is being built by 

the architect. 
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140 Choose the correct passive form of the 
following sentence : 
They ate the apple. 
(A) The apple had been eaten by them. 

(B) The apple was eaten by them. 

(C) The apple is eaten by them. 

(D) The apple was being eaten by 
them. 

141 Choose the correct passive form of the 
following sentence : 

Shut the door. 

(A) Let the door be shut. 

(B) The door should have been shut. 

(C) The door was to be shut. 

(D) The door would be shut. 

142 Which of the following passive voice 
sentence is correctly structured ? 
(A) Women are not treated as equals. 

(B) Women are not treated equally to 
men. 

(C) Women is treated equally. 

(D) Women are treated inferior than 
men. 

143 Reeta said that her father had died the 
year before. 
(Change into Direct) 
(A) Reeta said, "Her ·father died last 

year." 

(B) Reeta said, "Her father has been 
died last year." 

(C) Reeta says, "Her father dies last 
year." 

(D) Reeta says, "Her father has died 
last year" 

144 Choose the correct interrogative of the 
following from the given options : 

She is the leader of the party. 

(A) Isn't she the leader of the party ? 
(B) Who isn't the leader of the party? 
(C) Is she the leader of the party ? 

(D) Can she be the leader of the party? 

145 Choose the correct option for Assertive 
to Exclamatory transformation of the 
sentence given. 

I would give everything to see you 
happy. 

(A) Had I given everything to see you 
happy ! 

(B) What would I not give to see you 
happy ! 

(C) Ah, I would give everything to see 
you happy ! 

(D) Oh, wouldn't I give everything to 
see you happy ! 

146 Choose the correct option for Assertive 
to Interrogative transformation of t�e 
sentence given. 

Nowhere in the world will you find 
a mountain peak higher than Everest. 

(A) Would you find a mountain peak 
any higher than Everest ? 

(B) Will you find a mountain peak 
higher than Everest ? 

(C) Where in· the world will you find 
a mountain peak higher than 
Everest? 

(D) Is there a mountain peak higher 
than Everest anywhere in the 
world? 
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147 Choose the correct option for Assertive 
to Interrogative transformation of the 
sentence given. 
Man cannot die better than facing 
fearful odds. 
(A) How can man die better than 

having to face fearful odds ? 
(B) How can man die better than 

facing fearful odds ? 
(C) Can man die better than having to 

face fearful odds ? 
(D) Can·. man die better than facing 

fearful odds ? 

148 Choose the correct option changing 
the following sentence into assertive : 
Alas ! He is no more. 
(A) It is extremely sad that he is alive. 
(B) It is happy that he is no more. 
(C) It is extremely sad that he is no 

more. 
(D) It is sad that he is not any more. 

149 Choose the correct option for Assertive 
to Exclamatory transformation of the . 

sentence given. 
It is strange that we should meet here. 
(A) Oh, we meet here is strange ! 
(B) To think of our meeting here ! 
(C) Ah, think of meeting is strange ! 
(D) Are we meeting here, t�ink f 

150 Choose the correct option changing 
the following sentence into 
Exclamatory : 
This is extremely a horrible sight. 
(A) �at a horrible sight ! 
(B) What a horrible sight ? 
(C) What a horrible sight this is 
(D) How a horrible sight is this ! 
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